
 

 

 

Instructions 

PLEASE NOTE: Backup your files you need before reinstalling Cyclone Mini 

PC2. All files and applications will be completely deleted. 

PLEASE NOTE: Install the right driver's for your model after ISO is installed. 

PLEASE NOTE: Use a good brand 8GB pendrive to install window image."if 

not the installation will be slow or might fail" 

1.Create bootable Windows installation Pendrive for the Sumvision 

BayTrail PC’s ( Mini PC 2, Mini PC 2 Dongle and Mini PC 2 HDD). 

Use any ISO software which can create a bootable pendrive using the ISO 
you downloaded. 

For this example, I will use the Ultra ISO tool available download 

from https://www.ezbsystems.com/ultraiso/  “please download the trial 

version”. 

Download and install Ultra ISO tool to any PC “do not need to be your 

Mini PC” and plug in a formatted pendrive into PC. 

 (please look at next page how to use the Ultra ISO software)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.ezbsystems.com/ultraiso/


 

 

 

Create image pendrive using Ultra ISO 

Before following below instruction, please prepare 1 x pendrive, 1 x USB cable, then 

connect the pendrive with your computer you instal “ultra ISO”. 

1. Make WIN10 Boot diskette by UltraISO tool  

2.Click and Open the tool UltraISO, select the image file X21-04775 SW DVD9 NTRL Win 

10 1511.2 64Bit English Home 

 

3. Click Bootable -> Write Disk image, check screenshot like below: 
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4.Click Write, you will see a progress bar, until it shows 100%, means the writing process 

completed. 

(Please note if you have connect the U-disk, then the icon “Write” is clickable.) 

 

Now the ISO file have been successfully written to the pendrive. . 

System installing 

Prepare a 1 x keyboard, 1 x Mouse and connect with your Mini PC. 

1. Connect the pendrive  into your Cyclone  Mini PC -> connect the power adaptor-->turn 

on the device -> Press F7 on your keyboard continuously. 

2. Choose U-disk option like below screenshot: 
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3. Select country and language and Click next to start  

     installing, like below screenshot: 
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4.Select (I don’t have a product key) 

 

5.Select the windows version of your Mini PC. (Now all of your Mini PC are Home version) 

 

6. Select “ I accept the license terms” 
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7. Select Install Windows only 

8. Select Drive Partition3 to start the installing, and please select format to format this 

partition for system. 

 

9. Now the Mini PC will be restarted after installation completed. 
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4.After reinstall, the setup welcome screen of Windows 10 will start. 

5.After Windows 10 setup is completed.  

Please install Driver's for the Mini PC 2. 

Cherry trail base driver 

LAN driver 

Wireless driver 

Bluetooth Driver 
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